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SPIRITS FROM THE VASTY DEEP 

February 17, 1997 Frank G. Davis 

We were in Bermuda a few years ago, visiting the 
quaint old town of st. George. In a little wooded par 
near the waterfront, I spied a fabulous statue. It w 
a man in a blowing cloak, with his arms flying up and 
out. Seen through waving branches and shifting 
sunlight, he might almost have been alive. "Look!" I 
said to Ruth. "Prospero!" 

Now where did I get that idea? Well, much to the 
annoyance of the Marlowites and the Oxfordians, a man 
called Shakespeare derived The Tempest, one of his las= 
plays, from an account of the rediscovery of Bermuda . 
1609. This was long after Kit Marlow and the Earl of 
Oxford had shuffled off their mortal coil. The" 
location of the play was a mythical island, but the 
tempest - like a hurricane - was wide-spread. Ariel 
speaks of the "still-vext Bermoothes", and we 
Shakespeare buffs have always associated his tempest 
with the account of the rediscovery of Bermuda. 

As it turned out, that statue at St. George was 
fact Sir George Somers, the discoverer, or rather re
discoverer of Bermuda. You may remember that Sir 
George's ship was wrecked on Bermuda during a tempest . 
Undaunted, his crew built another ship from the pieces 
of the wreck and continued their journey to Virginia. 
(As an aside y one of Somers' crew was one Stephen 
Hopkins, later one of the Pilgrim Fathers. He arrived 
in Plymouth a decade or so later and has many 
descendants living today.) 

A passenger on the Somers ship was William 
S~ra~h7Y. He was,the designated secretary for 
V1rg1n~a, a Cambr1dge man with connections with the 
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London theatre crowd. He sent a 
describing the storm, the wreck, 
things a manifestation of st. ~ 
said "like a faint star trembllll9 
with a sparkling b~aze half ,the e~ 
mainmast and shoot1ng somet~es f 
.• . sometimes running along to 
returning." 

It vas , he 
along 

, . 
NoW hear Ariel, Prospera s g1~ 

Tempest: ..... I flamed a mazecent: 
divide and burn in many places ; on 
yards and bowsprit would I flame dis 
and join ...... 

It is hard for us to imagine the atti as of our 
ancestors toward natural phenomena of sorts. It 
wasn't until Ben Franklin flew his ki a 
thunderstorm that we learned that lig teninq was an 
electrical phenomenon, different in sea b t not in 
kind from the sparks we can generate by e fr'ction of 
rubbing our feet on the carpet or co 'q our hai r. 
The related electrical phenomenon, st. E 's fire, or 
"corposants" (literally "holy bodies· ) iaS an i s awe
inspiring. More than two-and-a-half cen ies after 
Pro spero , when knowledge of celestial e ectricity had 
progressed to the point that lightning rods ere 
available for sailing ships, sailors s ' regarded 
corposants with superstitious awe. H vill e 
wri tes in Moby Dick: "All the yard arcs tipped 
with a pallid fire ... each of the three ta sts 
were silently fuming in that sulphurous air, ike three 
gigantic tapers before an altar". And S h, the 
profane second mate, is total ly cowed. • e corporants 
have mercy on us all!" he cries. 

It takes a good deal of imagination to conceive of 
what it was like before the Eighteenth Century of Age 
of Enlightenment. Even after Franklin iterally 
br~ught lightni~g,down to earth, any e ere, and 
st111 ~re, myst1f1ed and terrified , ust it have 
been 17ke when these mysterious blasts ere fired off 
by ma11gnant or angry spirits or gods? 
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Margaret Murray tells us that western Europe was 
not universally Christian as we tend to believe: 
certainly not in the Dark Ages, and surely not in 
Medieval or even Renaissance times. The Old Religion , 
as she calls it, was firmly rooted in the peasantry 
often in the upper classes. The Lord of Beasts, the 
Horned God, held sway along with his host of lesser 
spirits: gods of springs, of trees, of weather, of 
fertility. Even as copernicus, Galileo and Newton we 
viewing the world and its works from new perspectives , 
most ordinary people were ruled by superstition. The 
feared the unknown and usually malignant forces who 
controlled the world. Shakespeare, reflecting the 
thinking of his time, speaks through Marcellus in the 
first scene of Hamlet: 

"Some say, that ever 'gainst that season comes 
Wherein our Saviours birth is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning singeth all night long: 
And then, they say, no spirit dare stir abroad, 
No faiery takes, nor Witch hath power to charm 
So hallow'd and so gracious is the time." 

Religion promised better things in the next life 
for those who behaved themselves. As for those who 
broke the rules, the horrors of Hell were immanent, 
transcendent, and carved in stone over the doors of 
cathedrals. 

. L~ttle wonder, then, that the average Jack and 
J1II vlewed the known world askance. True believers 
~ooked for protection to the Saints; old believers 
lnvoked those mysterious spirits who lurked behind 
every rock and tree. The intermediaries for the lat 
were the witches: the priests and priestesses of the 
alternative life-style of the Pre-Enlightenment. 

I suspect that many if not most of the Jacks and 
Jills in the old days were not averse to hedging the ir 
bets. Go to Mass on the one hand and consult the 
sorcerers on the other. A little love potion or a 
charm to ease childbirth never hurt anyone, they hoped . 
But the Church, before and after the Reformation, 
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't hes as competition 
c atholic or Protestant, saw the w~ c 
fo r the minds and souls of the people. 

On an upper-class intellectual level, thte
h 

rooting 
n-going struggle from e 

out ~f heresy was an °h istian Church. Heretics were 
earl~est days ~f tbhel,cf~ Witches were burned for 
burned for the~r e ~e . 
~eir practices. 

k d J1'11s uere not up 
But again the average Jac s an w . 

d 'd'n wh~ther "there was a time when Chr~st was 
co "ec!s~t~e Arian heretics maintained. All.they 
:.~~t~d was the best protection available ~ga~n~t the to 
thin s that go bump in the night". cutt1ng c oser 
~e b;ne was the Donatist heresy which c~ntendi~t~hat9ha 
Dad riest could not give a good absolut~on. ou 
, t h~d been voted that he could, there mus~ have be7n 
~ome niggling doubts among the Jacks and J111s. Th1S 
could be a real concern, especially in rural areas 
., e re many of the priests were shabby and unlettered 
.riar Tucks. It was often suspected that the Reverends 
~emselves were playing both sides of the street in the 

rotection racket, so why take chances? 

So the witches and their ilk did a pretty good 
s iness. Even as Isaac Newton was analyzing gravity, 

~e Puritan town of Salem Mass. was burning a clutch of 
··i t ches. People, even intelligent and learned people, 

i d believe in witches and all the assorted spirits of 
~e vasty deep. Chuckle if you like, but the beat 
sti ll goes on. Witch cults, black and white magic, and 
good luck charms are still around. Ask Procter & 
·amble. They are periodically harassed by persons of a 

. ide spectrum of religious faiths. They all claim that 
P&G 's crescent-moon-and-thirteen-stars logo is 
promoting witchcraft or some satanic cult. Many folks 
even today believe there are malignant influences at 
.. ork in the "Bermuda Triangle". And how many of you 
court the water nymphs by pitching coins into 
fountains, ponds and wishing wells? 

Lacking scientific explanations, Jack and Jill had 
no recourse but the spirit world. Even our familiar 
illness, "the flu", gets its name from the Italian 
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"influenza", short f or the malign influence of the 
stars. Remember Shakespeare's Marcellus: "then no 
planets strike"? 

Now, t o the real spirits from the vasty deep. 
When James VI of Scotland was sailing home from 
Denmark, persons unknown procured a coven of witches to 
stir up a sto hich would overwhelm him. This turned 
out to be too big a j ob for one coven of thirteen, so 
two more covens we r e brought on board. By such arcane 
rites as throving cats out to sea and other charming 
activities, they were reported to have whipped up a 
t empest which James miraculously survived. James VI, 
when he becaDe James I of England, was a firm believer 
in witches, a d little wonder. 

In spite of, or perhaps because of those witches 
we have Shakespeare's Macbeth, with its exposition of 
more spirits of the vasty deep: 

"I'll give 
And I 

Yet 

ee a wind ... 
er - I myself have all the other; 
is bark cannot be lost, 
be t empest tost." 

Now at ast to the man whom Shakespeare and most 
of us no aday s ca 1 OWen Glendower (Did you think we 
would never get ere?) From the opening scene of Act 
III of Henry Part i: 

I can 

Altho 
jeering at 
he i s only 
the existe ce 
very much a 

ir ' ts from the vasty deep. 

or so can any man; 
e when you do call for them? 

sounds curiously modern in 
' s claims to control the spirits 

I " , 

, s , ab1 l 1ty to evoke them, not 
1:1t s themselves. Shakespeare, 
t es, probably spoke through 
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Hotspur, another downright Englishman. He would 
naturally see Glendower as a wild-eyed visionary, 
probably a magician; and even worse, a Welshman, full 
of wild talk and poetic ramblings. In fairness to 
Shakespeare, however, his sources set him up. The 
chronicler Thomas Walsingham averred that Glendower 
tried to destroy Henry IV by raising the elements 
against him. John Hardying reported that everyone 
thought witches were to blame for the violent weather 
which balked Henry IV when he invaded Wales. John Rous 
said that a comet early in Henry's reign foreshadowed 
his troubles in Wales and North England. Rous also 
reported that Glendower had a stone which could make 
him (Glendower) invisible. 

The time and place of Owen Glendower's death, like 
Art~ur's, are allegedly unknow~. There were naturally 
c la7ms by t~e bards that he, l~ke Arthur, was sleeping 
nt~l the t~mes were ripe for another blow at the 

Saxons, (The Welsh hordes had been calling the English 
"Saxons" for a millennium.) 

image~OwHi=h~ur~St~~~ real man,behind the contemporary 
Glyndyfrdwy. The ~el:hw~:I~:~~~,aPoGr~ffudd Fychan of 
DWr being a shortenin ~m wa1n Glyn Dwr, Glyn 
water of the River De~"of ~~yngYfrdwy "the Valley the 
Would call him Owain ap'GrUf~Ud~r~s'hstrong on lineage, 
Madog etc., etc., back t yc an ap Gruffudd ap 
Po~ys until his death ino1~~~ddyn ap,Cynfyn, ruler of 
~~~n~, if we jUst Use his Engiis~t w~ll be easiest, I 

en ower. His mother 1 name; Owen 
Twdur, rUler of DeheUba~t~nU~~~ldhe~cended from Rhys ap 

1 ~ death in 1093 
Owen belong to the WeI . 

~ho had no exact English co~~ Gentry - the Uchelwyr _ 
andholders, generall ' terpart. They were 

relations and depende~tW~thlfollowings of friends 
analogous to the clans ~fc: ed a plaid - somewhat 
was reputedly amon t cot~and and Ireland. Owen 
grincipal hOldingsgwe~: r~at~h1est of the gentry. His 
orderlands, of central W 1 e nor~heast Marches, or 

effect, if not in titl a es. Th~s made him in 
The English Marcher LO;dso~:do~ the Lords of the March. 

een around ever since 
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William the Conqueror granted them lands and powers to 
protect England from the savage Welsh. In time they 
had become almost independent rulers, proud, brutal and 
owing nominal fealty to the King. Among the most 
prominent of the Marcher families were the Mortimers. 
Edmund Mortimer, an eventual ally of Glendower, married 
Owen's daughter catrin. Another Marcher Lord, Reginald 
Grey, became Owen's bitter enemy, as we shall soon see. 

Wales, entering the Fifteenth Century, was 
depressed in every sense of the word. Its last great 
prince (appropriately called Llewellan the Last), had 
failed to pull the Welsh together for a strong stand 
against Edward I of England. Edward effectively 
crushed the spirit of the country. He built a chain of 
castles around the principality, and installed English 
settlers in compounds around each castle. The ordinary 
people of Wales were confined to agricultural and 
pastoral pursuits. They had to deal with the English 
intruders for anything more than home-made goods. Many 
of the lowest classes labored in the fields, often in 
the fields of England. 

Some of e upper classes - the gentry - tended to 
be drawn into e English orbit. Owen himself is 
believed to e attended the Inns of Court in London. 
He fought wi e English armies against the Scots. 
His wife was aughter of Sir David Hanmer, an 
English judge elsh sympathies. But the bulk of 
the Welsh people ere downtrodden, poverty-stricken and 
without hope or a . ations. It was from this vasty 
deep of the hope ess , depressed and despised - "the 
barefoot singers· e Saxons called them - that Owen 
called the slumber ing irits of the Welsh people. 
Alas, they did not all co when he did call for them. 
Many, but by no means al , of the upper classes were 
too busy doing business . the English, wanting to be 
like the English, or jus wanting to be left alone. 

It was in 1400, the second year of the reign of 
the usurper Henry IV, that the trouble started. Owen 
had two major holdings in northeast Wales: Glyndyfrdwy 
and,Sycharth, his favorite residence. Sycharth was 
praIsed by Iolo Goch - the Red Bard - as: 



"A baron's court, high manners, 
with many bards, a fine life ... 
Moated with waters gold round 
Fine manor, bridge on the moat ... 
The roofs on the tall houses 
chimneys that cannot nurse smoke, 
Nine halls in matching pattern ... " 

and much more to the same effect. 
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I need to insert a brief footnote here. Welsh 
poetry, particularly bardic poetry, is extravagant, 
allusive and follows strict verse forms. It features 
interior rhyme, alliteration, and repetition of 
consonants. This is all very well for the Welsh 
language, but it doesn't translate well into English. 
The translator of lola Goch has tried to convey the 
flavor of the original, but despaired of producing an 
equivalent poem. Later I shall try to create something 
in English that will have some of the Welsh sound, but 
not much. End of footnote. 

Between the lands of Sycharth and holdings 
c ontrolled by Reginald Grey, the Norman Lord of Ruthin, 
was the plain of croiseu, claimed by both Owen and 
Reginald. Lord Grey had arbitrarily seized Croiseu, 
c rops, cattle and all. Glendower appealed to 
Parliament in London, but was summarily turned down. 
"What care we for the barefoot rascals?" they said. 
(One is reminded of Kipling and his "lesser breeds 
without the law".) Lord Grey's next move was to attack 
Sycharth and burn it to the ground. 

Some in Parliament had predicted dire consequences 
from their rejection of Glendower's claim. How right 
they were? On september 16, 1400, a gathering of 
Owen's supporters, including some prominent Welsh 
cler gy and the Tudor ancestors of the future Henry VII, 
gathered at Glyndwfrdwy and declared Owan i Glyn DWr 
(Shakespeare's and our Owen Glendower) to be the true 
Prince of Wales. (Remember that nob l e ancestry the 
bards had recited?) Four days later , Owen's plaid and 
other allies swept down out of the mounta i ns onto Lord 
Grey 's town of Ruthin during its fa ll fa i r, and wiped 
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it out with fire and sword, leaving nothing but dead 
bodies and ashes. 

THE BURSTING FORTH 

well may Lord Grey of Ruthin rue the da~ 
He grasped great Croiseu's cropS of gra1n and hay 
From SychaIth's smoke Glyn DQI gave stroke for stIoke 
Red Ruthins' r azed, the dragons sear and slay: 
The barefoot singers who at last awoke 
Harvested dead like hay, like grain spears broke. 

Panic ensued in London, and indeed throughout 
southwest England. But there was worse to come. 

By the end of 1400 the war (although always sporadic 
by modern standards) was well under way. Flocking to the 
Glendower standards came the lower ranks of officials, minor 
clergy, downtrodden laborers (many returning from their 
toils in England), Welsh students from Oxford, and a large 
portion of the uchelwyr, the landed gentry of wales. 

A small group of Tudor adherents surprised and 
captured Conway Castle. At some point in 1402, Owen 
captured his enemy Reginald Grey. He held him for such a 
huge ransom that the family was bankrupted and permanently 
ruined. (That was poetic justice of truly bardic 
dimensions.) 

It was in 1402 that Owen struck another devastating 
blow. Unlike most of his guerilla campaigns, he mounted a 
set battle at Bryn Glas, on the English border, inflicting 
terrible slaughter and capturing Edmund Mortimer. Mortimer 
thereupon joined forces with Glendower, and, as mentioned 
earlier, married Catrin, Owen's daughter. Also in 1402, 
Henry IV himself led an expedition into the heart of Wales, 
but nature's spirits joined Glendower from their vasty 
deeps. Torrential rains and floods scattered the "Saxon" 
army, and the Welsh, adept at guerilla tactics, harassed and 
bloodied them. As Glendower bragged (in Henry IV, part 1) 
" ... thricQ from the banks of Wye and sandy-bottomed Severn 
have I sent him bootless home and weather-beaten back". To 
which the irreverent Hotspur replies: "Home without boots, 
and in foul weather, tool How scapes he agues, in the 
de~i~'s name?" Did Owen believe in his power over the 
sp~r~ts from the vasty deep? It is likely that he did, and 
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certainly most other folks did too. How else to account for 
such timely interventions? 

By 1404 the Glendower forces had captured Harlech and 
Aberystwyth. Owen convened a National Parliament at 
Machynlleth in west central Wales. (A building there is 
still believed by many to be his parliament house.) 

In 1405 the Welsh, with support from French forces, 
burst into England and threatened Worcester. A counter
t hrust by Henry was again repulsed, again with the aid of 
nature's spirits from the vasty deep. (Welsh weather can be 
nasty. Frederick Forsyth, in The Fist of God, tells of 
modern Special Forces training in the welsh mountains and 
"marches through the Brecon Range in Wales where strong and 
fit men have died of exposure, hypothermia and exhaustion".) 
Imagine what it must have been like to march with Henry, 
c lad in rusting armor or wet leather, into strange 
mountains, soaked with rain and blasted by harsh winds and 
~he even harsher arrows of often unseen enemies. Little 
~onder they thought that Glendower had raised malign spirits 
against them. 

The year 1405 also saw the formation of the so-called 
-Tri-partite Indenture", an agreement between Glendower, 
Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland, and Edmund Mortimer. 
( I t is alluded to in Shakespeare's Henry IV.) The indenture 
?urported to divide England and Wales among the three lords, 
giving the northern counties of England to Northumberland, 
and Wales and the western counties of England to Glendower, 
wi th the balance to Mortimer. Considering that the 
Mortimers had claims to the English crown through a 
granddaughter of Edward III, and that Glendower was getting 
elp from France, it is not surprising that there was panic 

among the English, even without the superstitious dread and 
the fear of the Welsh raids over the border. 

Fourteen-six and -seven saw the high water mark of 
Welsh power. Glendower was even dealing with the French to 
transfer the Welsh Church from England and the Roman Pope to 
the French Pope in Avignon. 

A was apparent from the Tri-partite In~enture, Owen 

hoped :hat ongoing di~affection :±t~~nu~~fm:~~~~u;e~~~n the 
Lancasterian dynasty 1n E~~la~dlshg But with the accession 
principalitr OfHW~~;svt~hiseho~e f~ded. In the long run~ of 
~;u;~:,P~h~ ~!us: was hopeless anyway. Even with dynast1c 
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uncertainties, the power and wealth of England was bound to 
overwhelm litt l e Wales . English control of the sea and 
sheer numbers and equipment exhausted Welsh resistance. 

It was early day~ for the u~e of cannons in siege 
warfare, but the Eng11sh forces 1mported huge ungainly guns 
(looking like e normou s sewer pipes) for the sieges of the 
Welsh-held castles. At Aberystwyth a 5000 pound monster, 
nick-named "The Messager" blew up, doing a good deal more 
damage to the besiegers than to the besieged. Nevertheless, 
Aberystwyth fell in the fall of 1408 and Barlech was finally 
taken in 1409. With the taking of Barlech the "Saxons" also 
captured Glendower's wife and some of his children. (I have 
often wondered what became of them. They disappeared from 
the pages of history from that day on.) All-in-all, as one 
writer, R.R. Davies put it, the final prolonged sieges 
"brought as little glory to the English as had the rest of 
their campaigns in Wales". 

The temptation to enlarge on the revolt of Owen 
Glendower is almost irresistible, but I would be telling you 
more about t is little-noted nor long-remembered war than 
you wou ld really care to hear. Suffice it to say that when 
Henry V came to the throne in 1413 he offered a gener~l 
pardon to a 1 the combatants, including Owen. Owen h~mself 
refused, b t fro then on the revolt c:umbl7d away. Owen 
disappeared from the scene by 1415'0 H~s fa1thful son 
Meredith f O a y accepted a pardon 1n 1421. 

Wave 0 

Wear away 
My 

No 

No 

HlRAETH- A LAMENT FOR HEROES 

ave· of Saxon warriors 
aning heroes. 

air midst. 
of l earning, 

g made from 
ot wear out 

the prison of tears -
as the abiding. 
e sad conflict of fears. 

as, no more riding. 
as no more hiding. 

Ole 
thereafter. 

"What was the r :io' s legacy?" asks David Rees. 
"The physical destructio in Wales and the Marches was 
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e were affected for at least a 
immense; trade and agricultUtrrean penal laws, dreadfully 

t " "The Laneaa h hly genera ~on ••• Glendower's time, were ars 
oppressive even befor~ 'arns says that "harsh though the 
enforced. Glenmore W~l~~ , h ve been none of the 
aftermath of the Reb~ll~on ~g~tdo~e for W~lea what william 
poets blamed owen. • •• Hd~d ~or scotland, or Joan of Arc 
Wallace and Robert Bruce ~ 
for France". 

The welsh-American publication NINNAU of,March 1, 
, belief that owen lived out h~s days with 

~~:5da~o~~~~m:l~S and her husband sir John Scudamore at 
Kentchuich Court in Herefordshire. ,The bar~s and th~ true 
believers however, insist that he ~s sleep~ng and w~ll 
return in'some time of great need. Does that sound 
familiar? 

So. It'S a long, long journey from sir George Somers 
in Bermuda, William Shakespeare in London, and Owen 
Glendower in old Wales to Dafydd Wigley in modern Wales; but 
spirits from the vasty deep, real or imagined, human or 
meteorological, are always with us. Dafydd Wigly, for all 
of you who may not know, is a Member of Parliament and 
President of Plaid cymru, the Party of Wales. In a recent 
speech to the Annual Plaid Cymru Conference he declared: 
"The challenge to us now is ••• to displace the Conservative 
Party in Wales. On their record, they don't deserve to 
retain a single seat here, and the sooner the better we get 
rid of their disastrous government. But then - when Labour 
are governing, and are selling out on every principal and 
abandoning Wales as is their practice then that is when 
Plaid Cymru will really break through in a serious way ••• 
as a first step we want the Welsh Office to be directly 
answerable to an elected Welsh Parliament rather than to the 
Secretary of State." 

He wants that Welsh Parliament to control "education, 
local government, housing and health, agriculture and 
environmental issues, tourism, arts and the Welsh language." 
Ultimately he wants Welsh membership in the European Union. 

Thus Welsh spirits are rising again from the vasty 
deep of Welsh frustration. Centuries of Anglo Saxon 
dominance have left their mark however. Whether Wales can 
stage even a partial come-back remains to be seen. In 19~7, 
as in 1400, many, perhaps too many, Welsh are too busy do~ng 
business with the English, wanting to be like the English, 
or just wanting to be let alone. Who can foretell? 
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LAMENT FOR OWAIN GLYN DWR 

History eLms us: wave on wave 
Roll ing and back along time's beach, 
Weari ng he past , bury the brave 
Wher e t he 9 winds and the low winds all reach 
Acr oss the sands and keen along the shore 
Seeking f r Owain son of Gruffudd's grave. 
Gone, gone, a d we shall see his like no more 
Nor si g ~s songs, nor yet his glory save. 
To .e h · gh d s we will raise three great cries, 
Likew · se L e waste places of the skies. 
Les t a UI opes drift down into the night 
One fai ope f ickers at the end of sight; 
T e Lord f Syc ar h rising from his sleep 
To et s from the vasty deep. 

BUDGET 

February 24 , 997 

1 - Parritc •....•....... .......•.. Douglas M. Mansfield 

2 - Great Chiefta " 0' the 
Puddin- race .... • ........ ....•... Robert D. Mansfield 

3 - The Clambake ..•..... ........... Douglas M. Mansfield 

I 
Parritch 

About twenty 
"The French Have 
disappointment of 

ears ago I read a paper entitled, 
segun tl. To the vocal 

Club, the subj ect 
at all what they 
carries on the e:e 
and a New England fla 

eral of the older members of the 
e paper was Chinese cuisine, not 

· cipated. Tonight's Budget 
f food, but with both a scottish 
or. Though this may seem a 




